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DIRECTIONS: Being on I-95 take Exit 75 (Jonesboro Rd.) travel east 3 miles, 
turn left on Webb Rd., sale ½ mile on right.  Watch for auction signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS: 1133 Webb Rd., Dunn, NC

Be (4) forklifts on 
the auction – may 

be able to lease out 
the twister head to 
amusement park.

8-row stripper will see -U- 
thru the dry time.

It’s use to working 
in hi-weeds –  

JD 6000.

Without change, U’ll not see improvement 
– here is some good positive change –  

Granville Bacca buggy.

Better days 
lie ahead w/a 

4430.

Want to cut the fat out 
of tobacco harvest –  

here -U-are.

Have a Granville tobacco trailer when -U- need one.

It reaches way out yonder & fetches 
that critter & yotoes too

SALE HELD RAIN OR SHINE

E.B.Harris, 6:15am–9:59pm ...office (252) 257-2140 

E.B.Harris ..........................mobile (252) 430-9595 

Office Fax ..................................... (252) 257-1035

Fate ...................................mobile (252) 813-5852

Shane Harris ......................mobile (919) 497-7990 Visit www.ebharris.com for updates.

3200 NC Hwy. 58
Warrenton, NC 27589

“The Complete Auction Service”

NCAL 1468
NC#C 4264

VAL 146
SCAL 3895

4450 & 4455 – the choices just keep getting better.

JD 8310 – at the forefront of performance. If -U- are looking the reliable 4960 that’s been refurbished, here -U- are.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: All purchases must be paid for sale day. All property sells as is where is with all faults, with absolutely no warranties implied or expressed in any way. All Serial 
Numbers, mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed in brochure is believed to be correct but not guaranteed. The auction company reserves the right to offer property in separate sales, 
combinations thereof or as a whole. Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed material.



JD 7400 big enough to have plenty of 
power & small enough to be nimble.

These 2 like this @ equipment sale site – 
will travel to Jonesboro Rd. to sell these.

 JD built the 7810 w/the work ethic of a 4020.
Located across road from 

3066 Jonesboro Rd.

JD 2940 & loader works so well together 
we will sell as package.

We will travel to this location.

Who says Santa has to ride a sleigh?

Take a note of the single headlight.  It’s close 
to the last year that the 4020 was built – 

Ronnie was the 2nd owner

 The journey of a thousand miles begins 
w/1 step  - make that toward ’83 IH, dsl.

 Instead of waiting for something to hap-
pen, make it happen w/a Granville stripper.

TRACTORS & FORKLIFTS
John Deere 8310 MFWD, SN-PO15572, powered by 
227 hp, 6-cyl. diesel, power shift, differential lock, 1000 
shift-on-the-go pto, (4) sets dual remote hydraulic 
outlets, 16.9R30 front tires, 18.4R46 dual rear tires 
w/10” spacers, 5836 hrs., inside rear wheel weights.
John Deere 4960 MFWD, SN-P005142, powered by 
222 hp, 6-cyl. diesel, power shift, differential lock, 1000 
shift-on-the-go pto, (3) sets dual remote hydraulic 
outlets, 16.9R30 front tires, 20.8R42 rear tires, 9857 
hrs., dual lift assist, last 5 years this tractor has been 
rebuilt.
John Deere 7810 MFWD, powered by 175 hp, 6-cyl. 
diesel, power shift, differential lock, 540 & 1000 shift-
on-the-go pto,(3) sets dual remote hydraulic outlets, 
14.9R30 front tires, 18.4R42 rear tires, 8479 hrs.
John Deere 7400 MFWD, SN-H003497, powered 
by 111 hp, 6-cyl. diesel, power quad, differential lock, 
540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go pto, (3) sets dual remote 
hydraulic outlets, 13.6R28 front tires, 18.4R38 rear 
tires, 9918 hrs., transmission needs work, A & B needs 
synchronizers.
John Deere 4455, SN-H012310, powered by 156 hp, 
6-cyl. diesel, quad range, differential lock, 540 & 1000 
shift-on-the-go pto, (2) sets dual remote hydraulic 
outlets, 11:00-16 front tires, 18.4R38 rear tires, 13,431 
hrs., single lift assist. 
John Deere 4450, powered by 6-cyl. diesel, quad 
range, differential lock, 540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go 
pto, (2) sets dual remote hydraulic outlets, 14L-16.1 
front tires, 20.8R38 rear tires, 10,521 hrs., single lift 
assist.
John Deere 4430, SN-021042R, powered by 138 hp, 
6-cyl. diesel, power shift, differential lock, 540 & 1000 
shift-on-the-go pto, (2) sets dual remote hydraulic 
outlet, 4-post roll guard w/canopy, 10:00-16 front 
tires, 18.4R30 rear tires, 935 hrs. showing.
John Deere 4020, SN-256228R, powered by 101 hp 
6-cyl. diesel, synchro-range, differential lock, 540 & 
1000 shift-on-the-go pto, set of dual remote hydraulic 
outlet, 7.50-16 front tires, 18.4-34 rear tires, 1676 hrs., 
in frame engine 200 hr. ago., late model side console 
w/long gear shift.
John Deere 2940, SN-377479, powered by 91 hp, 
6-cyl. diesel, standard transmission w/rabbit & turtle, 
differential lock, 540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go pto, (2) 
sets dual remote hydraulic outlets, 2-post roll guard 
w/canopy, 10:00-16 front tires, 16.9-38 rear rears, 6775 
hrs., sell with John Deere 184 loader w/6’ bucket.
Ford 3000, SN-231004, powered by 3-cyl. diesel, 
standard transmission, differential lock, ps, 540 & 1000 
shift-on-the-go pto, dual remote hydraulic outlet, 
6.00-16 front tires, 13.6-28 rear tires, needs in frame, 
has low compression.
Clark C300-40Lp forklift, SN-336-4651528, LP gas, 
1282 hrs., 
TCM FG20N6 forklift, SN-3464588, 4000# capacity, lift 
height 129 7/8”, 5821 hrs., w/squeeze forks.
Komatsu FG25 forklift, w/360° head.
T & U FG25 forklift, LP gas, needs motor.

VEHICLES & TRAILERS
2004 Ford Thunderbird convertible, 8-cyl. gas, 
automatic, 33,840 miles, 1-owner, carport kept.
2003 GMC 2500 HD, 4x4, 4-door, 8-cyl. gas, 
automatic, below eyeline mirrors, 16” tires, 214K miles. 
salvage title.
2000 GMC 2500 HD, 4x4, 8-cyl. gas, automatic, below 
eyeline mirrors,16” tires, 300K miles.
1995 IH 4700, IH 7.3L, 8-cyl. diesel, 5-speed 
transmission, west coast mirrors, 22.5 Budds, 23’ steel 
flatbed, 254” wheelbase, 300,115 miles.
1983 IH S1900, 10-wheel dump, 466 8-cyl. diesel, 

west coast mirrors, 24.5 Budds front, 22.5 Budds rear, 
21’ twin cylinder dump w/4’ grain sides, Hendrickson 
walking beam suspension, 261,259 miles.
1968 Chevrolet 50, 350 V8 gas, 4-speed w/2-speed 
rear axle, cab lights, ps, power brakes, west coast 
mirrors, 8.25-20Budds, 16’ twin cylinder dump w/2/ 
wood sides.
1996 IH 3600 bus, diesel, automatic, air brakes, 
244,856 miles.
1990 Chevrolet bus, 8-cyl. diesel, auto, set up to haul 
nurse tanks.
Hurst 23’ x 8 ½’ flatbed, tandem axle, pintle hitch, 16” 
tires, 
1997 Wabash 53’ x 102” semi-van trailer, tandem axle, 
air ride, sliding tandem, roll up rear door, 22.5 tires.
Salvage trucks: 80’s Ford 2-ton w/Godwin 14’ steel 
flatbed, “60’s Ford 1-ton w/10’ steel flatbed, ‘70’s Ford 
F700 w/15’ steel twin cyl. dump.

BULK BARNS, TOBACCO, 
IRRIGATION & COTTON 
EQUIPMENT
(9) Long all steel 10-box barns, single phase, all 
have EnerCorp controllers, came from Tim Allen, 
(5) DeCloet, (3) Long, (1) Evans heat exchangers.
(2) Long blue trim, 8-box barns, single phase, Evans 
heat exchangers
(2) Powell 6341, 2-row harvester, JD 4-cyl. diesel, 
SN-65674 w/Granville dump box, SN-60969 w/
Sheppard dump box.
CTS 2-row harvester, JD 4-cyl. diesel, w/Granville 
dump box.
Powell Gen IV 2-row harvester, SN-59483, JD 4-cyl. 
diesel (parts machine)
Granville 2-row stripper, 4-cyl. Deutz engine, 1300 
hrs.
Granville Precision leaf loader w/scales & box rails, 
electric driven.
Granville 16’ transition conveyor on wheels, electric 
driven.
(3) Granville 28’ live bottom trailers, electric driven 
unload, 15” tires, pin hitch.
Granville live bottom box, 3-pt.
Granville tobacco baler.
 w/incline conveyor, w/scales & power pac.
Granville tobacco baler w/scales, runs off of tractor.
(2) Bale Tobac tobacco balers, run off of tractor 
remotes,(1) w/scales, (1) w/out scales.
(11) Long 4-wheel box wagons, some could 
use some work.
(2) Plant trailers, 5-tier, single axle, pin hitch.
Harvester/hi-cycle 3-axle trailer, 14.5 tires, pin hitch.
C & M 8-row carousel setter, mounted on KMC 7x7 
stack fold toolbar, 
C & M 4-row carousel setter, set on 48”, 3-pt.
(2) Mechanical 4-row carousel setters, 4-pocket 3-pt. 
(not used in a while).
Holland 4-row setter, w/mechanical fingers (used to 
set potatoes).
CTS 4-row topper.
Taylor 2-row defoliator head mounts for Powell.
IH UV345 V8 gas motor w/Berkley B4JQBMCW 
pump.
(2) Long irrigation pumps w/Perkins V8 diesel, w/
Hale 4x6 pump, 150 gal. fuel tank, on single axle 
carrier, pin hitch.
(2) Irrifrance irrigation reels, (not used in a while).
Approx. 2000’ Rainway 6” irrigation pipe, 30’ sections, 
ring lock.
Approx. 1500’ Akron 4” irrigation pipe, 30’ sections.
Approx. 1500’ 4” irrigation pipe, twist lock, 30’ 
sections.
(12) Rain Bird big gun w/Akron fittings.

(2) Single axle pipe trailers.
(2) DeCloet 35x200 greenhouses w/heaters & 
mowers.

   These items located acro ss from 
3066 Jonesboro Rd. We will travel to this 
address to auction this equipment.

John Deere 9965 , 4-row cotton picker, 4-wheel drive, 
w/duals, SN-X006740.
Taylor modular builder.
Harrell tandem axle boll buggy carrier, 2 5/16 ball 
hitch.

TILLAGE & PLANTING 
EQUIPMENT
John Deere 637, 26 ½’, 74-blade disc, 9” spacing, 
tandem wheels, trail-type.
KMC 20’ hydraulic fold field cultivator, double rolling 
baskets, 3-pt.
KMC 14’ field cultivator, double rolling basket,3-pt.
John Deere 12’ rolling rotary hoe, 3-pt.
House 4-row conditioner, 3-pt.
Sukup 4-row hi-residue cultivator.
(2) KMC 4-row rolling cultivator w/fertilizer, (1) ground 
driven, (1) hydraulic driven.
Forrest City 24’ hydraulic fold du-all chopper w/
double rolling basket, adjustable gauge wheels, 3-pt.
IH 6-row Danish tine cultivator, 3-pt.
(2) Lilliston 4-row rolling cultivator w/hydraulic driven 
First Products fertilizer, 3-pt.
Glencoe 4-row Danish tine w/First Products ground 
driven fertilizer.
Several 4-row rolling cultivator frames, some 
w/fertilizer.
Unverferth 330, 8-row ripper stripper, hydraulic fold, 
spring reset shank w/(2) coulters per shank & rolling 
basket, hydraulic fold row markers, set on 38”, 3-pt.
KMC 8-row ripper bedder, hydraulic stack fold, 
floating parallel linkage, set on 46”, adjustable gauge 
wheels, 3-pt.
KMC 4-row ripper bedder, hydraulic row markers, set 
on 42”, 3-pt.
KMC 4-row bedder, floating parallel linkage, hydraulic 
fold row markers, set on 46”, 3-pt.
KMC 4-row ripper bedder w/dirt doo, hydraulic fold 
row markers, set on 40”, 3-pt.
John Deere 7300, 4-row vacuum planter w/
insecticide, set on 38”, cotton closing wheels, 3-pt.
KMC 4-row planter mounted on 2 ½ x 2 ½ tool bar.
Massey Ferguson 4-row planter, 3-pt.
King 10’ disc, 3-pt.
6’ disc, 3-pt.
KMC 8-row dirt door.

SPRAYERS & APPLICATORS
(3) John Deere 6000 hi-cycles, SN-X011219 set up to 
spray 8-rows tobacco, 9387 miles, SN-X013434 easy 
ride front end, auxiliary hydraulic, set up for 4-row 
hooded, 3718 miles, SN-X017049, easy ride front end, 
auxiliary hydraulic, set for 4-row hooded, 5319 miles.
Agri-Craft 7-ton fertilizer tender on tandem axle 
carrier, w/Kohler engine, pin hitch.
Lely Centerliner 5L spin spreader, hydraulic tilt, 540 
pto, 3-pt.
Lely spin spreader.
Sheppard 12’ hooded sprayer, 3-pt.
1600 gal. poly nurse tank mounted on cradle.
1000 gal. aluminum nurse tank on skid.
Hardee 500 gal. nurse tank on tandem axle carrier, 
pin hitch.
Reddick 300 gal., 8-row hooded sprayer, hydraulic 
fold, 3-pt.

Reddick 300 gal. front mount tank, last on 7810.
(2) 1100 gal. flat bottom nurse tanks.
Several sets saddle tanks & front mount tanks.

EQUIPMENT
Hardee ditch bank mower, hydraulic slide, 540 pto, 
3-pt.
Land Pride 55, 10’ hydraulic blade, 3-pt.
John Deere 8’ front mount blade mounts for 20-55 
series.
KMC 32’ hydraulic vertical fold 7x7 toolbar w/
hydraulic fold row markers, 3-pt.
Gravity flo on 4-wheel wagon.
Reed hopper bottom approx. 2500 bu., pin?
Long 40’ flatbed wagon, tandem front & rear.
John Deere 4-wheel wagon running gear w/20’ steel 
flatbed.
28’ semi-van trailer w/front cut out, been used for a 
ramp, a good idea.
Knaphide 8’ service body.
(4) John Deere fenders, last on 4730 sprayer.
John Deere 430 riding lawn mower.
JD AC2-20GH compressor w/Honda engine.

FIREARMS – SELL @ APPROX. 
10:20 AM NOT BEFORE
Colt M4 5.56 SN-LE151966.
Browning Gold Hunter 12 ga, 31/2, 28” barrel,  
SN-112NN41620.
Smith and Wesson Bodyguard laser dot .380,  
SN- EAB1694.
Browning 30.06 w/Bushnell scope, SN-137PP20065.
Benelli 30.06 R1 30.06, SN- CBO64232.
Remington Sportsman 48, 16 ga, 2¾, SN-3534124.
Stevens Savage Arms .22LR
Stevens Savage Arms 94H break barrel 12 ga.
JC Higgins Sears 12 ga 2 ¾, SN-583.10
Titan Tiger .38 special, SN-0076806 of 0076808
Smith and Wesson 1911 ACP 4546 .45, SN- 
VED0400
Ruger SR9 9mm, SN-330-32187.
Ruger P345 .45, SN-66473151.
Browning gun safe w/combination.

GUNS – SHOW & AUCTION TO BE SOLD 
@ approx. 10:20 AM not before. Guns are 
stored off premise -will arrive @ sale site morning 
of sale. All guns transferred by licensed firearms 
dealer. Purchaser of firearms must have all 
necessary permits to buy firearms. Buyer will pay 
$25.00 transfer fee per firearm.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE
Ronnie took a lot of pride in farming & his equip-

ment. Some of the equipment was from several 
years back & has been rebuilt by his main man, 

Hunter Barefoot who is an excellent JD mechanic. 
Be Here Sale Day & take home equipment to give 

you acres & acres of service.

For More info on the auction call or text  
Hunter Barefoot @ 919-369-6287.

Bid in person or online @ bid.ebharris.com



JD 7400 big enough to have plenty of 
power & small enough to be nimble.

These 2 like this @ equipment sale site – 
will travel to Jonesboro Rd. to sell these.

 JD built the 7810 w/the work ethic of a 4020.
Located across road from 

3066 Jonesboro Rd.

JD 2940 & loader works so well together 
we will sell as package.

We will travel to this location.

Who says Santa has to ride a sleigh?

Take a note of the single headlight.  It’s close 
to the last year that the 4020 was built – 

Ronnie was the 2nd owner

 The journey of a thousand miles begins 
w/1 step  - make that toward ’83 IH, dsl.

 Instead of waiting for something to hap-
pen, make it happen w/a Granville stripper.

TRACTORS & FORKLIFTS
John Deere 8310 MFWD, SN-PO15572, powered by 
227 hp, 6-cyl. diesel, power shift, differential lock, 1000 
shift-on-the-go pto, (4) sets dual remote hydraulic 
outlets, 16.9R30 front tires, 18.4R46 dual rear tires 
w/10” spacers, 5836 hrs., inside rear wheel weights.
John Deere 4960 MFWD, SN-P005142, powered by 
222 hp, 6-cyl. diesel, power shift, differential lock, 1000 
shift-on-the-go pto, (3) sets dual remote hydraulic 
outlets, 16.9R30 front tires, 20.8R42 rear tires, 9857 
hrs., dual lift assist, last 5 years this tractor has been 
rebuilt.
John Deere 7810 MFWD, powered by 175 hp, 6-cyl. 
diesel, power shift, differential lock, 540 & 1000 shift-
on-the-go pto,(3) sets dual remote hydraulic outlets, 
14.9R30 front tires, 18.4R42 rear tires, 8479 hrs.
John Deere 7400 MFWD, SN-H003497, powered 
by 111 hp, 6-cyl. diesel, power quad, differential lock, 
540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go pto, (3) sets dual remote 
hydraulic outlets, 13.6R28 front tires, 18.4R38 rear 
tires, 9918 hrs., transmission needs work, A & B needs 
synchronizers.
John Deere 4455, SN-H012310, powered by 156 hp, 
6-cyl. diesel, quad range, differential lock, 540 & 1000 
shift-on-the-go pto, (2) sets dual remote hydraulic 
outlets, 11:00-16 front tires, 18.4R38 rear tires, 13,431 
hrs., single lift assist. 
John Deere 4450, powered by 6-cyl. diesel, quad 
range, differential lock, 540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go 
pto, (2) sets dual remote hydraulic outlets, 14L-16.1 
front tires, 20.8R38 rear tires, 10,521 hrs., single lift 
assist.
John Deere 4430, SN-021042R, powered by 138 hp, 
6-cyl. diesel, power shift, differential lock, 540 & 1000 
shift-on-the-go pto, (2) sets dual remote hydraulic 
outlet, 4-post roll guard w/canopy, 10:00-16 front 
tires, 18.4R30 rear tires, 935 hrs. showing.
John Deere 4020, SN-256228R, powered by 101 hp 
6-cyl. diesel, synchro-range, differential lock, 540 & 
1000 shift-on-the-go pto, set of dual remote hydraulic 
outlet, 7.50-16 front tires, 18.4-34 rear tires, 1676 hrs., 
in frame engine 200 hr. ago., late model side console 
w/long gear shift.
John Deere 2940, SN-377479, powered by 91 hp, 
6-cyl. diesel, standard transmission w/rabbit & turtle, 
differential lock, 540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go pto, (2) 
sets dual remote hydraulic outlets, 2-post roll guard 
w/canopy, 10:00-16 front tires, 16.9-38 rear rears, 6775 
hrs., sell with John Deere 184 loader w/6’ bucket.
Ford 3000, SN-231004, powered by 3-cyl. diesel, 
standard transmission, differential lock, ps, 540 & 1000 
shift-on-the-go pto, dual remote hydraulic outlet, 
6.00-16 front tires, 13.6-28 rear tires, needs in frame, 
has low compression.
Clark C300-40Lp forklift, SN-336-4651528, LP gas, 
1282 hrs., 
TCM FG20N6 forklift, SN-3464588, 4000# capacity, lift 
height 129 7/8”, 5821 hrs., w/squeeze forks.
Komatsu FG25 forklift, w/360° head.
T & U FG25 forklift, LP gas, needs motor.

VEHICLES & TRAILERS
2004 Ford Thunderbird convertible, 8-cyl. gas, 
automatic, 33,840 miles, 1-owner, carport kept.
2003 GMC 2500 HD, 4x4, 4-door, 8-cyl. gas, 
automatic, below eyeline mirrors, 16” tires, 214K miles. 
salvage title.
2000 GMC 2500 HD, 4x4, 8-cyl. gas, automatic, below 
eyeline mirrors,16” tires, 300K miles.
1995 IH 4700, IH 7.3L, 8-cyl. diesel, 5-speed 
transmission, west coast mirrors, 22.5 Budds, 23’ steel 
flatbed, 254” wheelbase, 300,115 miles.
1983 IH S1900, 10-wheel dump, 466 8-cyl. diesel, 

west coast mirrors, 24.5 Budds front, 22.5 Budds rear, 
21’ twin cylinder dump w/4’ grain sides, Hendrickson 
walking beam suspension, 261,259 miles.
1968 Chevrolet 50, 350 V8 gas, 4-speed w/2-speed 
rear axle, cab lights, ps, power brakes, west coast 
mirrors, 8.25-20Budds, 16’ twin cylinder dump w/2/ 
wood sides.
1996 IH 3600 bus, diesel, automatic, air brakes, 
244,856 miles.
1990 Chevrolet bus, 8-cyl. diesel, auto, set up to haul 
nurse tanks.
Hurst 23’ x 8 ½’ flatbed, tandem axle, pintle hitch, 16” 
tires, 
1997 Wabash 53’ x 102” semi-van trailer, tandem axle, 
air ride, sliding tandem, roll up rear door, 22.5 tires.
Salvage trucks: 80’s Ford 2-ton w/Godwin 14’ steel 
flatbed, “60’s Ford 1-ton w/10’ steel flatbed, ‘70’s Ford 
F700 w/15’ steel twin cyl. dump.

BULK BARNS, TOBACCO, 
IRRIGATION & COTTON 
EQUIPMENT
(9) Long all steel 10-box barns, single phase, all 
have EnerCorp controllers, came from Tim Allen, 
(5) DeCloet, (3) Long, (1) Evans heat exchangers.
(2) Long blue trim, 8-box barns, single phase, Evans 
heat exchangers
(2) Powell 6341, 2-row harvester, JD 4-cyl. diesel, 
SN-65674 w/Granville dump box, SN-60969 w/
Sheppard dump box.
CTS 2-row harvester, JD 4-cyl. diesel, w/Granville 
dump box.
Powell Gen IV 2-row harvester, SN-59483, JD 4-cyl. 
diesel (parts machine)
Granville 2-row stripper, 4-cyl. Deutz engine, 1300 
hrs.
Granville Precision leaf loader w/scales & box rails, 
electric driven.
Granville 16’ transition conveyor on wheels, electric 
driven.
(3) Granville 28’ live bottom trailers, electric driven 
unload, 15” tires, pin hitch.
Granville live bottom box, 3-pt.
Granville tobacco baler.
 w/incline conveyor, w/scales & power pac.
Granville tobacco baler w/scales, runs off of tractor.
(2) Bale Tobac tobacco balers, run off of tractor 
remotes,(1) w/scales, (1) w/out scales.
(11) Long 4-wheel box wagons, some could 
use some work.
(2) Plant trailers, 5-tier, single axle, pin hitch.
Harvester/hi-cycle 3-axle trailer, 14.5 tires, pin hitch.
C & M 8-row carousel setter, mounted on KMC 7x7 
stack fold toolbar, 
C & M 4-row carousel setter, set on 48”, 3-pt.
(2) Mechanical 4-row carousel setters, 4-pocket 3-pt. 
(not used in a while).
Holland 4-row setter, w/mechanical fingers (used to 
set potatoes).
CTS 4-row topper.
Taylor 2-row defoliator head mounts for Powell.
IH UV345 V8 gas motor w/Berkley B4JQBMCW 
pump.
(2) Long irrigation pumps w/Perkins V8 diesel, w/
Hale 4x6 pump, 150 gal. fuel tank, on single axle 
carrier, pin hitch.
(2) Irrifrance irrigation reels, (not used in a while).
Approx. 2000’ Rainway 6” irrigation pipe, 30’ sections, 
ring lock.
Approx. 1500’ Akron 4” irrigation pipe, 30’ sections.
Approx. 1500’ 4” irrigation pipe, twist lock, 30’ 
sections.
(12) Rain Bird big gun w/Akron fittings.

(2) Single axle pipe trailers.
(2) DeCloet 35x200 greenhouses w/heaters & 
mowers.

   These items located acro ss from 
3066 Jonesboro Rd. We will travel to this 
address to auction this equipment.

John Deere 9965 , 4-row cotton picker, 4-wheel drive, 
w/duals, SN-X006740.
Taylor modular builder.
Harrell tandem axle boll buggy carrier, 2 5/16 ball 
hitch.

TILLAGE & PLANTING 
EQUIPMENT
John Deere 637, 26 ½’, 74-blade disc, 9” spacing, 
tandem wheels, trail-type.
KMC 20’ hydraulic fold field cultivator, double rolling 
baskets, 3-pt.
KMC 14’ field cultivator, double rolling basket,3-pt.
John Deere 12’ rolling rotary hoe, 3-pt.
House 4-row conditioner, 3-pt.
Sukup 4-row hi-residue cultivator.
(2) KMC 4-row rolling cultivator w/fertilizer, (1) ground 
driven, (1) hydraulic driven.
Forrest City 24’ hydraulic fold du-all chopper w/
double rolling basket, adjustable gauge wheels, 3-pt.
IH 6-row Danish tine cultivator, 3-pt.
(2) Lilliston 4-row rolling cultivator w/hydraulic driven 
First Products fertilizer, 3-pt.
Glencoe 4-row Danish tine w/First Products ground 
driven fertilizer.
Several 4-row rolling cultivator frames, some 
w/fertilizer.
Unverferth 330, 8-row ripper stripper, hydraulic fold, 
spring reset shank w/(2) coulters per shank & rolling 
basket, hydraulic fold row markers, set on 38”, 3-pt.
KMC 8-row ripper bedder, hydraulic stack fold, 
floating parallel linkage, set on 46”, adjustable gauge 
wheels, 3-pt.
KMC 4-row ripper bedder, hydraulic row markers, set 
on 42”, 3-pt.
KMC 4-row bedder, floating parallel linkage, hydraulic 
fold row markers, set on 46”, 3-pt.
KMC 4-row ripper bedder w/dirt doo, hydraulic fold 
row markers, set on 40”, 3-pt.
John Deere 7300, 4-row vacuum planter w/
insecticide, set on 38”, cotton closing wheels, 3-pt.
KMC 4-row planter mounted on 2 ½ x 2 ½ tool bar.
Massey Ferguson 4-row planter, 3-pt.
King 10’ disc, 3-pt.
6’ disc, 3-pt.
KMC 8-row dirt door.

SPRAYERS & APPLICATORS
(3) John Deere 6000 hi-cycles, SN-X011219 set up to 
spray 8-rows tobacco, 9387 miles, SN-X013434 easy 
ride front end, auxiliary hydraulic, set up for 4-row 
hooded, 3718 miles, SN-X017049, easy ride front end, 
auxiliary hydraulic, set for 4-row hooded, 5319 miles.
Agri-Craft 7-ton fertilizer tender on tandem axle 
carrier, w/Kohler engine, pin hitch.
Lely Centerliner 5L spin spreader, hydraulic tilt, 540 
pto, 3-pt.
Lely spin spreader.
Sheppard 12’ hooded sprayer, 3-pt.
1600 gal. poly nurse tank mounted on cradle.
1000 gal. aluminum nurse tank on skid.
Hardee 500 gal. nurse tank on tandem axle carrier, 
pin hitch.
Reddick 300 gal., 8-row hooded sprayer, hydraulic 
fold, 3-pt.

Reddick 300 gal. front mount tank, last on 7810.
(2) 1100 gal. flat bottom nurse tanks.
Several sets saddle tanks & front mount tanks.

EQUIPMENT
Hardee ditch bank mower, hydraulic slide, 540 pto, 
3-pt.
Land Pride 55, 10’ hydraulic blade, 3-pt.
John Deere 8’ front mount blade mounts for 20-55 
series.
KMC 32’ hydraulic vertical fold 7x7 toolbar w/
hydraulic fold row markers, 3-pt.
Gravity flo on 4-wheel wagon.
Reed hopper bottom approx. 2500 bu., pin?
Long 40’ flatbed wagon, tandem front & rear.
John Deere 4-wheel wagon running gear w/20’ steel 
flatbed.
28’ semi-van trailer w/front cut out, been used for a 
ramp, a good idea.
Knaphide 8’ service body.
(4) John Deere fenders, last on 4730 sprayer.
John Deere 430 riding lawn mower.
JD AC2-20GH compressor w/Honda engine.

FIREARMS – SELL @ APPROX. 
10:20 AM NOT BEFORE
Colt M4 5.56 SN-LE151966.
Browning Gold Hunter 12 ga, 31/2, 28” barrel,  
SN-112NN41620.
Smith and Wesson Bodyguard laser dot .380,  
SN- EAB1694.
Browning 30.06 w/Bushnell scope, SN-137PP20065.
Benelli 30.06 R1 30.06, SN- CBO64232.
Remington Sportsman 48, 16 ga, 2¾, SN-3534124.
Stevens Savage Arms .22LR
Stevens Savage Arms 94H break barrel 12 ga.
JC Higgins Sears 12 ga 2 ¾, SN-583.10
Titan Tiger .38 special, SN-0076806 of 0076808
Smith and Wesson 1911 ACP 4546 .45, SN- 
VED0400
Ruger SR9 9mm, SN-330-32187.
Ruger P345 .45, SN-66473151.
Browning gun safe w/combination.

GUNS – SHOW & AUCTION TO BE SOLD 
@ approx. 10:20 AM not before. Guns are 
stored off premise -will arrive @ sale site morning 
of sale. All guns transferred by licensed firearms 
dealer. Purchaser of firearms must have all 
necessary permits to buy firearms. Buyer will pay 
$25.00 transfer fee per firearm.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE
Ronnie took a lot of pride in farming & his equip-

ment. Some of the equipment was from several 
years back & has been rebuilt by his main man, 

Hunter Barefoot who is an excellent JD mechanic. 
Be Here Sale Day & take home equipment to give 

you acres & acres of service.

For More info on the auction call or text  
Hunter Barefoot @ 919-369-6287.

Bid in person or online @ bid.ebharris.com



FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTIONFARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Estate of Ronnie Wood (deceased)

Saturday, 7th January 2023 • 10:00am Saturday, 7th January 2023 • 10:00am 
Dunn, NCDunn, NC

DIRECTIONS: Being on I-95 take Exit 75 (Jonesboro Rd.) travel east 3 miles, 
turn left on Webb Rd., sale ½ mile on right.  Watch for auction signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS: 1133 Webb Rd., Dunn, NC

Be (4) forklifts on 
the auction – may 

be able to lease out 
the twister head to 
amusement park.

8-row stripper will see -U- 
thru the dry time.

It’s use to working 
in hi-weeds –  

JD 6000.

Without change, U’ll not see improvement 
– here is some good positive change –  

Granville Bacca buggy.

Better days 
lie ahead w/a 

4430.

Want to cut the fat out 
of tobacco harvest –  

here -U-are.

Have a Granville tobacco trailer when -U- need one.

It reaches way out yonder & fetches 
that critter & yotoes too

SALE HELD RAIN OR SHINE

E.B.Harris, 6:15am–9:59pm ...office (252) 257-2140 

E.B.Harris ..........................mobile (252) 430-9595 

Office Fax ..................................... (252) 257-1035

Fate ...................................mobile (252) 813-5852

Shane Harris ......................mobile (919) 497-7990 Visit www.ebharris.com for updates.

3200 NC Hwy. 58
Warrenton, NC 27589

“The Complete Auction Service”

NCAL 1468
NC#C 4264

VAL 146
SCAL 3895

4450 & 4455 – the choices just keep getting better.

JD 8310 – at the forefront of performance. If -U- are looking the reliable 4960 that’s been refurbished, here -U- are.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: All purchases must be paid for sale day. All property sells as is where is with all faults, with absolutely no warranties implied or expressed in any way. All Serial 
Numbers, mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed in brochure is believed to be correct but not guaranteed. The auction company reserves the right to offer property in separate sales, 
combinations thereof or as a whole. Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed material.


